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Peopleware
2013-07-15

few books in computing have had as profound an influence on software management as peopleware the unique
insight of this longtime best seller is that the major issues of software development are human not technical they
re not easy issues but solve them and you ll maximize your chances of success peopleware has long been one of my
two favorite books on software engineering its underlying strength is its base of immense real experience much of
it quantified many many varied projects have been reflected on and distilled but what we are given is not just
lifeless distillate but vivid examples from which we share the authors inductions their premise is right most
software project problems are sociological not technological the insights on team jelling and work environment
have changed my thinking and teaching the third edition adds strength to strength frederick p brooks jr kenan
professor of computer science university of north carolina at chapel hill author of the mythical man month and the
design of design peopleware is the one book that everyone who runs a software team needs to read and reread
once a year in the quarter century since the first edition appeared it has become more important not less to think
about the social and human issues in software develop ment this is the only way we re going to make more humane
productive workplaces buy it read it and keep a stock on hand in the office supply closet joel spolsky co founder
stack overflow when a book about a field as volatile as software design and use extends to a third edition you can
be sure that the authors write of deep principle of the fundamental causes for what we readers experience and not
of the surface that everyone recognizes and to bring people actual human beings into the mix how excellent how
rare the authors have made this third edition with its additions entirely terrific lee devin and rob austin co authors
of the soul of design and artful making for this third edition the authors have added six new chapters and updated
the text throughout bringing it in line with today s development environments and challenges for example the book
now discusses pathologies of leadership that hadn t previously been judged to be pathological an evolving culture
of meetings hybrid teams made up of people from seemingly incompatible generations and a growing awareness
that some of our most common tools are more like anchors than propellers anyone who needs to manage a
software project or software organization will find invaluable advice throughout the book

Peopleware
1999
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two of the computer industry s best selling authors and lecturers return with a new edition of the software
management book that started a revolution with humor and wisdom drawn from years of management and
consulting experience demarco and lister demonstrate that the major issues of software development are human
not technical and that managers ignore them at their peril now with a new preface and eight new chapters the
authors enlarge upon their previous ideas and add fresh insights examples and anecdotes discover dozens of
helpful tips on putting more quality into a product loosening up formal methodologies fighting corporate entropy
making it acceptable to be uninterruptiblepeopleware 2nd ed shows you how to cultivate teams that are healthy
and productive the answers aren t easy just incredibly successful

アドレナリンジャンキー
2009-10

誰もが思い当たるパターンが満載 ユーモラスな名前で見えてくる失敗プロジェクト 成功する組織の姿 jolt awards受賞

Peopleware
2013

ものを作る楽しさと創造性を刺激する

詳説正規表現第3版
2008-04

a fresh personal and entertaining exploration of a topic that concerns all of us how to be more productive at work
and in every facet of our lives chris bailey turned down lucrative job offers to pursue a lifelong dream to spend a
year performing a deep dive experiment into the pursuit of productivity a subject he had been enamored with since
he was a teenager after obtaining his business degree he created a blog to chronicle a year long series of
productivity experiments he conducted on himself where he also continued his research and interviews with some
of the world s foremost experts from charles duhigg to david allen among the experiments that he tackled bailey
went several weeks with getting by on little to no sleep he cut out caffeine and sugar he lived in total isolation for
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10 days he used his smartphone for just an hour a day for three months he gained ten pounds of muscle mass he
stretched his work week to 90 hours a late riser he got up at 5 30 every morning for three months all the while
monitoring the impact of his experiments on the quality and quantity of his work the productivity project and the
lessons chris learned are the result of that year long journey among the counterintuitive insights chris bailey will
teach you slowing down to work more deliberately shrinking or eliminating the unimportant the rule of three
striving for imperfection scheduling less time for important tasks the 20 second rule to distract yourself from the
inevitable distractions and the concept of productive procrastination in an eye opening and thoroughly engaging
read bailey offers a treasure trove of insights and over 25 best practices that will help you accomplish more

The Productivity Project
2016-01-05

テスト駆動開発を原点から学ぶ 本書は 自分たちのコードに自信を持って開発を続けたいプログラマ チームリーダー向けに テスト駆動開発 tdd の実践方法を解説した test driven development
by example の日本語版です テスト駆動開発の考案者であるkent beck自身によって書かれた原典を 日本におけるテスト駆動開発の第一人者である和田卓人氏が訳しました テスト駆動開発とは単にテ
スト自動化を行うことではなく ユニットテストとリファクタリングを両輪とした小さいサイクルを回すことで不確実性を制御し 不断の設計進化を可能にする手法であることを 実例を通して学ぶことができます このよ
うな方におすすめテスト駆動開発に興味があるプログラマ アジャイルソフトウェア開発手法に興味があるソフトウェア開発者主要目次まえがき 謝辞 はじめに 第i部 多国通貨 第1章 仮実装 第2章 明白な実装 第3
章 三角測量 第4章 意図を語るテスト 第5章 原則をあえて破るとき 第6章 テスト不足に気づいたら 第7章 疑念をテストに翻訳する 第8章 実装を隠す 第9章 歩幅の調整 第10章 テストに聞いてみる 第11
章 不要になったら消す 第12章 設計とメタファー 第13章 実装を導くテスト 第14章 学習用テストと回帰テスト 第15章 テスト任せとコンパイラ任せ 第16章 将来の読み手を考えたテスト 第17章 多国
通貨の全体ふりかえり 第ii部 xunit 第18章 xunitへ向かう小さな一歩 第19章 前準備 第20章 後片付け 第21章 数え上げ 第22章 失敗の扱い 第23章 スイートにまとめる 第24章 xunit
の全体ふりかえり 第iii部 テスト駆動開発のパターン 第25章 テスト駆動開発のパターン 第26章 レッドバーのパターン 第27章 テスティングのパターン 第28章 グリーンバーのパターン 第29章
xunitのパターン 第30章 デザインパターン 第31章 リファクタリング 第32章 tddを身につける 付録a 因果ループ図 付録b フィボナッチ 付録c 訳者解説 テスト駆動開発の現在 参考文献 あとがき
訳者あとがき 索引 著者 訳者について

テスト駆動開発
2017-10-20

入学しないまま ＭＩＴの４年間のコンピュータ科学のカリキュラムを１年でマスターした １年間で４つの日常会話レベルの外国語を習得した たった１ヵ月で写実的なデッサンが描けるようになった ことが知られる著
者が解説する 学習の思考法 全米で話題のどんなスキルでも最速で習得できるメソッドを紹介
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人月の神話
2014-04-20

a fun interesting and useful read david allen bestselling author of getting things done nearly all of us want to be
more productive but finding the method that works for you among the hundreds and hundreds of different tips
tricks and hacks can be a daunting prospect after graduating college chris bailey decided to dedicate a whole year
to doing just that experimenting with as many of the techniques as he could and finding the things that work
among the experiments that he undertook are going several weeks on little to no sleep cutting out caffeine and
sugar taking a daily siesta living in total isolation for 10 days stretching his workweek to 90 hours and getting up
at 5 30 every morning all the while monitoring the impact of his experiments on the quality and quantity of his
work the results were often surprising this book is the result of chris s year long journey distilling the lessons he
learned into a few core truths about how we get things done or indeed don t among the many counterintuitive
insights chris discovered that had the biggest impact on his productivity were striving for imperfection scheduling
less time for important tasks the 20 second rule to distract yourself from distractions and the concept of productive
procrastination in this accessible and fun guide chris bailey offers over 30 tried and tested best practices that will
help everyone to accomplish more and become more awesome

ULTRA LEARNING　超・自習法
2020-03-05

this book examines practically useful management and people skills and looks at competencies from the micro
meso and macro lens at the micro level the book examines a range of competencies needed for managing oneself
and others in a project environment such as personality style cognitive skills communication skills and emotional
intelligence the book will also includes discussion on strategies for managing emotions of self and others
effectively at the meso level the book discusses basic structure characteristics and importance of different types of
teams such as virtual teams project teams domain specific teams and heavy weight teams in organizations to
enhance productivity and delegate accountability it also explores team processes including structure culture
supporting systems performance and incentive systems and their impact on team productivity in addition the book
includes a discourse on skills to manage a multi generational workforce a combination of baby boomers x and y
generation a challenge faced by project managers in current scenario finally at the macro level the book captures
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the role of culture in a project context emerging leadership styles in projects maintaining relationship with internal
and external stakeholders role of power politics and influence in relationship building social networks and social
capital and managing conflicts and negotiations the book presents ethical considerations in managing projects
relationship between projects and sustainability societal responsibilities of projects advantages and disadvantages
of forms of control in projects behaviour and outcome control it is positioned primarily for practitioners although it
is a relevant and useful resource and reference for academics and students of project management and
management studies courses

プロジェクトマネジメント知識体系ガイド (PMBOKガイド)
2021

productivity in construction projects from planning design to post construction this valuable guide provides the
construction industry the key to understanding the importance of properly tracking and measuring productivity
resulting in increased efficiency and profitability for contractors subcontractors owners civil and construction
engineers and attorneys productivity in construction projects anticipates and answers the questions of owners
contractors sub contractors and construction professionals to avoid cost overruns in a specific area of work or
when activities are taking more resources to perform than planned packed with real world case studies
productivity in construction projects thirteen chapters move beyond the symptoms and provide a remedy this book
provides a comprehensive look at how to complete more projects on time and budget and earn greater profits and
future business track and analyze productivity on construction projects and quantify additional costs resulting from
productivity losses select the right experts and attorneys should litigation or arbitration occur and employ credible
and reliable methods of analysis solve problems on the project instead of incurring lengthy and costly litigation or
arbitration

The Productivity Project
2016-01-05

ハーバード大学で人気第1位の講師直伝 自分は幸せだ と思える人ほど よい結果を生んでいる 最先端のポジティブ心理学が解き明かす 成功 と 幸福 の驚くべき関係
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Managing People in Projects for High Performance
2023-05-23

one of the most important jobs of a project manager is to manage a project s budget and schedule these tasks can
easily be very difficult to accomplish on projects that are complex especially since successful project execution
relies heavily on people who are expected to perform their roles individually and as a team one of the most difficult
aspects of managing projects is estimating how fast and effectively humans will perform a task that is determining
how productive workers collectively will be each day each week or within any time period during the life of a
project because projects are unique and are typically one off endeavors there is usually little previous empirical
data to rely upon for the project manager to forecast productivity before or during the project s execution the crux
of the problem lies with adequately identifying not only the labor work flow process but also the influences that
affect the work flow process when scope changes are introduced into the work flow of a project the types and
number of influences and their cause and effect relationships can significantly increase in numbers this
phenomenon often turns complicated projects into extremely complex ones and the final outcome can be greater
than the sum of the individual inputs for project managers who are unable to get their arms around this very real
situation forecasting the outcome of a project often becomes out of control especially for projects that are large
and heavily labor intensive this study takes a post positivist approach to design and builds a system dynamic model
with which construction projects that are delivered using the design bid build methodology can be simulated to
show generically how the influences that affect construction projects can affect worker productivity no other
studies are known to exist that design or build such a model for construction projects that use the design bid build
delivery method the model that was designed in the study is based on the works of several academics works as
well as the input of several experts in the construction field including this study s author as opposed to attempting
to create a simulation model based on the uniqueness of a single project a mosaic approach was used in creating
the model in that elements of the model were identified and taken from studies found through the literature review
as well as interviews with construction industry experts the stock and flow structure of the study s model is
intended to be a composite of many construction projects and can be used for any project delivered using the
design bid build methodology from the research the model was created and tested using good modeling practice in
that the model testing phase followed the process created by one of the pre eminent system dynamic modelers in
the world refer to sterman 2000 the result is a model that simulates the work flow of labor hours in a design bid
build construction project which can be affected by an immeasurable number of influences that can and do occur
on construction projects
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Productivity in Construction Projects
2022-11-01

this book will help you become more productive and professional starting today and for the rest of your life
boosting your overall productivity will help you get more done in your business or any job regardless of which
career you choose this book is a collection of 20 productivity principles that will help you accomplish more in your
daily minute to minute work and in your life s work by helping you set your life s work on a path better suited for
you as the individual this book will help you identify the what s most important for you focus on those things and
say no to the things that are not important here are some of the productivity fields covered in this book
productivity fundamentals improving your focus self discipline habit building learn to form healthy work habits that
replace damaging or bad habits productivity smartphone apps and desktop software minimizing distractions from
your phone co workers and browser tabs organization how to improve the organization of your desk and work area
task and project outsourcing task delegation business process optimization marketing optimization and automation
work efficiency faster learning with coaching and masterminds planning projects ahead overall health maintenance
for productivity improving your memory and cognitive ability memory is underrated in how closely it is related to
an ability to learn faster and intelligence time management keeping a calendar and a schedule task and project
prioritization self awareness to make wiser choices practicing mindfulness meditation to reinforce your self
awareness so you can choose projects and life goals more wisely after working on getting to know yourself better
psychology and mindset to boost everything from focus to motivation to having more clarity when it comes to
greater goal setting for your life how to uncover your life purpose and set your life on the path that is right for you
goal setting short term goal setting and long term goal setting for your life projects reversing and decreasing
procrastination by recognizing that procrastination is often a habit that we have to replace with a better habit
boosting motivation how to get short term intrinsic and long term extrinsic motivation productive market testing
for products and business ideas meeting productivity this book will help you become more productive today and for
the rest of your career no matter which career you choose whether you want to start a business or be a productive
and highly effective employee who shoots up through the ranks at your company this book will give you all the
tools to help you stand out and do your best work there are more than 20 principles of productivity in this book i
often add to the book in the most recent edition of the book i added a chapter on memory management and
improving your memory memory has to do with intelligence and our cognitive abilities and has an impact on our
overall productivity i ll be constantly working to add even more productivity strategies to this book on an ongoing
basis if you have the kindle version of the book your kindle copy of the book will update automatically as the book
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is updated get this book today and begin making yourself much more effective at everything you do getting more
done

幸福優位7つの法則
2011-08

introduces in simple text and photographs the characteristics of some of the animals and plants that can be found
in the forest includes a chipmunk box turtle fern bull moose moth ermine and white birch

Applying Earned Value Management to Design-Bid-Build Projects to
Assess Productivity Disruption
2013

in the updated edition of this critically acclaimed and bestselling book microsoft project veteran scott berkun offers
a collection of essays on field tested philosophies and strategies for defining leading and managing projects each
essay distills complex concepts and challenges into practical nuggets of useful advice and the new edition now
adds more value for leaders and managers of projects everywhere based on his nine years of experience as a
program manager for internet explorer and lead program manager for windows and msn berkun explains to
technical and non technical readers alike what it takes to get through a large software or web development project
making things happen doesn t cite specific methods but focuses on philosophy and strategy unlike other project
management books berkun offers personal essays in a comfortable style and easy tone that emulate the
relationship of a wise project manager who gives good entertaining and passionate advice to those who ask topics
in this new edition include how to make things happen making good decisions specifications and requirements
ideas and what to do with them how not to annoy people leadership and trust the truth about making dates what to
do when things go wrong complete with a new forward from the author and a discussion guide for forming reading
groups teams making things happen offers in depth exercises to help you apply lessons from the book to your job it
is inspiring funny honest and compelling and definitely the one book that you and your team need to have within
arm s reach throughout the life of your project coming from the rare perspective of someone who fought difficult
battles on microsoft s biggest projects and taught project design and management for mste microsoft s internal
best practices group this is valuable advice indeed it will serve you well with your current work and on future
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projects to come

20 Principles of Productivity
2017-05-13

peter taylor reveals how adopting a more focused approach to life projects and work can make you twice as
productive the lazy project manager has been the project management book to own in the last six years and now
this new edition brings the art of lazy productivity bang up to date anyone can apply the simple techniques of lazy
project management to their own activities in order to work more effectively and improve their work life balance
by concentrating your project management and learning to exercise effort where it really matters you can learn to
work smarter welcome to the home of

Guide to Productivity Improvement Projects
1976

this volume describes how frontier efficiency methodologies such as data envelopment analysis dea and other
techniques such as multi criteria decision making can help service industries to improve their performance by
providing a ranking of best practice efficient service units and by identifying sources of inefficiency for each
service unit it explains how they can be used to determine potential improvement targets for each of the inefficient
service units to identify peers for each service organization and to provide a basis for continuous performance
improvement presenting applications in a variety of industries this book will be useful for the service management
to improve service productivity profitability sustainability and quality and effectiveness of service deliveries a free
trial version of the world s leading data envelopment analysis software pim dea is available for readers of this book

Guide to Productivity Improvement Projects
1976

プロジェクトマネジメントの秘訣を大公開
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Productive Objects
1997-08

なぜ あの人たちは大富豪になれたのか それは小さなことを習慣づけて 実行していったからです その習慣とは何なのか それをこれから お話ししましょう

Making Things Happen
2008-03-25

人生に変革をもたらす フォーカル ポイント の見きわめ方とは 米国で最も著名なスピーカーの一人であり ビジネスコンサルタントの権威である ブライアン トレーシーが2001年に出版した focal point
の翻訳版が本書である 今わたしたちは 人類史上もっともすばらしい時代に生きている 夢や目標を達成したい人にとって これほどチャンスと可能性に恵まれた時代はなかった その一方で 科学技術がハイスピードで進
歩して世の中がめまぐるしく変化し あらゆる分野で競争が激しくなっている わたしたちはひと昔前より多く稼ぎ よりよい仕事をしているかもしれない だが 仕事やプライベートでやることが増え ストレスやプレッ
シャーに悩まされることも増えた そのため なかなか満足や楽しみを見いだせなくなっている 本書では このような現代人のさまざまな問題の解決策をお教えしようと思う 序章より 本書では 何事においても フォー
カル ポイント 焦点 つまり もっとも大切なポイント を見きわめることが 現代における成功と幸福の実現ための もっとも重要な原則 であると言います 本書では その原則に基づいて 良い習慣を身につけて運命をコ
ントロールする方法 思考をコントロールする方法 人生を戦略的に設計する方法 仕事とプライベートのバランスを取る方法 etc といったさまざまなノウハウを包括的に教えてくれます 目次 序章 最大の成果を生む
ポイントを見きわめよ 第1章 潜在能力を解き放て 第2章 生産性を倍増せよ 第3章 すべてをシンプルにせよ 第4章 思考を変革せよ 第5章 戦略的に人生を設計せよ 第6章 主体的にキャリアを築け 第7章 プラ
イベートを充実させろ 第8章 経済的に自立せよ 第9章 健康な体を作り維持せよ 第10章 なりえる最高の人物になれ 21世紀を生きるための 7つの知恵 フォーカル ポイントを理解するための推薦図書

Lazy Project Manager
2015

agricultural productivity in africa trends patterns and determinants presents updated and new analyses of land
labor and total productivity trends in african agriculture it brings together analyses of a unique mix of data sources
and evaluations of public policies and development projects to recommend ways to increase agricultural
productivity in africa this book is timely in light of the recent and ongoing growth recovery across the continent
the good news is that agricultural productivity in africa increased at a moderate rate between 1961 and 2012
although there are variations in the rate of growth in land labor and total factor productivities depending on
country and region differences in input use and capital intensities in agricultural production in the various farming
systems and agricultural productivity zones also affect advancements in technology one conclusion based on the
book s research findings derives from the substantial spatial variation in agricultural productivity for areas with
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similar agricultural productivity growth trends and factors what works well in one area can be used as the basis for
formulating best fit location specific agricultural policies investments and interventions in similar areas this finding
along with others will be of particular interest to policy and decisionmakers

Managing Service Productivity
2014-07-31

how productivity culture and technology became emblematic of the american economic system in pre and postwar
germany the concept of productivity originated in a statistical measure of output per worker or per work hour
calculated by the us bureau of labor statistics a broader productivity culture emerged in 1920s america as henry
ford and others linked methods of mass production and consumption to high wages and low prices these ideas
were studied eagerly by a germany in search of economic recovery after world war i and decades later the
marshall plan promoted productivity in its efforts to help post world war ii europe rebuild in productivity machines
corinna schlombs examines the transatlantic history of productivity technology and culture in the two decades
before and after world war ii she argues for the interpretive flexibility of productivity different groups viewed
productivity differently at different times although it began as an objective measure productivity came to be
emblematic of the american economic system post world war ii west germany however adapted these ideas to its
own political and economic values schlombs explains that west german unionists cast a doubtful eye on
productivity s embrace of plant level collective bargaining unions fought for codetermination the right to
participate in corporate decisions after describing german responses to us productivity schlombs offers an in depth
look at labor relations in one american company in germany that icon of corporate america ibm finally schlombs
considers the emergence of computer technology seen by some as a new symbol of productivity but by others as
the means to automate workers out of their jobs

アート・オブ・プロジェクトマネジメント
2006-09

this work focuses on measuring and explaining producer performance the authors view performance as a function
of the state of technology and economic efficiency with the former defining a frontier relation between inputs and
outputs the former incorporating waste and misallocation relative to this frontier they show that insights can be
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gained by allowing for the possibility of a divergence between the economic objective and actual performance and
by associating this inefficiency with causal variables subject to managerial or policy influence derived from a series
of lectures held on techniques and applications of the three approaches to the construction of production frontiers
and measure of efficiency this work will be an essential reference to scholars of a variety of disciplines who are
involved with quantitative methods or policy

大富豪になる人の小さな習慣術
2005-11

how you can master time in one evening in this book you will learn new and pragmatic time management skills that
you can actually use and benefit from learn how to create more time learn how to maximize the time you do have
to get more things done in the last several years we have all watched as technology skyrocketed providing us with
faster and easier ways to get things done in this high speed world while the software applications we utilize do
have wonderful benefits these programs seem to run us rather than the other way around it can however be a tool
that could help you be on top of your game as far as time management and productivity is concerned and this book
will show you how time management can be learnt even by the most disorganized person some people may have it
easier than others but ultimately with a few tips here and there all of us can become more time conscious and
productive whether you are a neat freak and overly time conscious or a lazy procrastinator this book will help you
become more self aware and help you find a way to handle your daily activities in a fun and productive manner we
will provide you with effective tricks as well as some well kept secrets to effective time management and will help
you to not only manage you day better but improve your performance in the process download it now

大切なことだけやりなさい
2016-07-14

a new edition of a classic title featuring updated and additional material to reflect today s competitive work
environments contributed by a team of international experts essential for anyone involved in the design
management and use of work places this is a critical multidisciplinary review of the factors affecting productivity
as well a practical solutions manual for common problems and issues
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To Extend and Define the Functions of the National Commission on
Productivity and Work Quality
1973

disruption of a construction project is of key concern to the contractor as any delay to the project will involve the
contractor in financial loss unless those losses can be recovered from the employer it is however acknowledged
that disruption claims in construction are difficult to prove usually the result of poor or inaccurate project records
but the cost of lost productivity or reduced efficiency to the contractor under these circumstances is very real
practical guide to disruption and productivity loss on construction engineering projects is clearly written to explain
the key causes of disruption and productivity loss disruption claims rest on proof of causation so it discusses the
project records that are necessary to demonstrate the causes of disruption lost productivity and reduced efficiency
in detail quantification of a disruption claim in terms of delay to activities and the associated costs are also fully
discussed with many worked examples throughout the text this will be an essential book for anyone either
preparing or assessing a disruption and loss of productivity claims including architects contract administrators
project managers and quantity surveyors as well as contractors contracts consultants and construction lawyers

To Extend and Define the Functions of the National Commission on
Productivity and Work Quality
1973

the economic history of thailand between 1880 and 1975 contrasts sharply with the development experiences of
other third world countries between the opening of trade in 1850 and 1941 when war halted economic activity
thailand became a major exporter of rice in the world market although conditions for further growth seemed highly
favourable thailand s rapid integration into the world economy failed to improve living standards and rice yields
actually declined in examining the causes of the underdevelopment of thai agriculture over the last 100 years feeny
introduces supply and demand models of technical and institutional change to analyse why the rice export boom
did not result in more development this book much of which is based on primary research in the thai national
archives is one of the few quantitative economic histories of a less developed country
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RANN 2: Improving productivity
1977

this practical guide to facilitating planning meetings will enable you to effectively jump start your projects and lead
to success rigorous planning is vital to your project execution and success projects are often multifunctional
requiring input from various stakeholders project planning often tends to be done piecemeal or not at all often
leading to missing and or incomplete information and correspondingly poor results this book will show you how to
do it right how to facilitate productive project planning meetings is a guide to help you plan your projects by
showing you how to effectively facilitate productive face to face kickoff sessions both in person and virtual and
ongoing planning meetings effective planning meetings will help you not only develop key artifacts but also provide
continuous team building you ll also learn about the impacts of culture organizational and global on team dynamics
and discover methods to ameliorate these impacts a case study of building a sustainable house will help you
understand the concepts and grasp the terminology the book will also feature dozens of illustrative stories from the
authors as well as other practicing project managers that will illustrate meeting techniques that went well or not
so well numerous templates sample schedules and checklists round out the value of this book in helping you
facilitate effective meetings

Agricultural productivity in Africa
2016-07-14

カエル とは一番大きく重要なこと それを真っ先にやってしまうための方法を解説 時間の質が上がり 充実した人生が手に入る

Annual Report of the National Center for Productivity and Quality of
Working Life
1977
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Productivity Machines
2019-10-01

Productivity in Urban Transportation
1974

NASA Excellence Award for Quality and Productivity Recipients
1986

The Measurement of Productive Efficiency
1993-04-22

Time Management Productivity System Project
2018-03-11

Creating the Productive Workplace
2006-08-21
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A Practical Guide to Disruption and Productivity Loss on
Construction and Engineering Projects
2015-02-17

The Political Economy of Productivity
2011-11-01

How to Facilitate Productive Project Planning Meetings
2018-11

カエルを食べてしまえ!
2019-12
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